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Welcome to our International Fellowship of Christian
Magicians Convention 2022!
While we live in a time and a world characterized by
change and uncertainty isn’t it great to know that we
serve a God who we can count on always and for
everything!
Our job at the FCM is to equip you, encourage
you and just plain have fun, as we develop our
unique talents and abilities to deliver this all
important, world changing message of hope!
We are the premier international fellowship for
those engaged in the study, teaching, and application
of all aspects of our “Gospel communications.”
Our diverse members then engage their spheres
of influence with these essential “delivery tools” to
bring the message of Jesus to a dying world.
Myself and the board want to thank you for
investing in yourself; and in us as an organization.
You won’t be disappointed with the “fastest week of
the year!”
There’s lots to see and do, and things to listen and
learn! Take advantage of your time here!
You’ll be glad you did!
Yours,
Jamie Doyle,
International President
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Greetings All,
Putting together a Convention is a lot like herding cats...
So many different things have to be attended to. I’m not
saying this to make you fell sorry for me, but rather to thank
all the wonderful people who helped me to get things
together!
It’s been a bit weird as things are not totally “back to
normal” but I think you're in store for an incredible time with
some very cool workshops, unique performers and some
good ol’ fashioned, get to hang out with friends time!
The world needs the Gospel in a huge way these days and
they need to hear it communicated in clear, concise AND
unique ways. We are the perfect group of individuals to do
it!
Get ready for the fastest week of the year (well, 4 days
anyway!)
You’ll be glad you came!
Blessings all,
In His Grip
Pastor Greg Phillips,
FCM Convention Chairman
PS Planning for 2023 has already begun. If you would like
to be a part of our planning team, please let me know!
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Join International President Jamie Doyle
with a cast of the top Christian Illusionists,
Teachers and Speakers in the world!

Featuring: DonB!, Jeff McMullen, Bob Hill,
Greg Phillips, Randy Christensen,
Ed Corbin, Brett Belleque,
Bingo Jack Burgess, Duane Laflin, Jeff Scott,
DJ Edwards, Eric Reamer, Jed Crouse,
Jim Scott, Colleen Fouts, Roy Stone,
Greg Hamilton, Andrew & Zandra Anderson,
Jeffrey and Mary LeMasters Tahir, Nick Geigle,
Kent Sheets, Dianna Hale, Angela Gonzalez,
Brenda Smith, Adam Schill, Norma Jean Price,
John Whelcher, Gwen Clark, Stephanie Morris,
Tim Thurmond, Terry Kelly, Dianna Hale,
MagicBob and SuZie Zoerman,Gloria Siegfried
and more!
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Some Stuff To Know
GUIDELINES:
*Treat the facility with respect!
*No SMOKING, FIREARMS, EXPLOSIVES or Alcohol
anywhere associated with the convention.

*Wear your badge AT ALL TIMES! Please return your
Lanyard when leaving the convention at it’s conclusion.
*Lost and Found is located at the Registration Table.
*If you need assistance, check at the Registration Table
or see our Hosts Andy and Zandra Anderson.
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The
International Fellowship of
Christian Magicians
was formed in 1953 by a group of
individuals interested in sharing the Gospel using
sleight of hand illusions. Since its humble beginnings it has grown into an international organization
with thousands of members from all walks of life.

These members are not only performers of Gospel
magic, but also entertainers across the world, secular and gospel, that are members of the Christian
faith.
Many of its members are involved in ministries
that not only share the Gospel and entertain through
the use of illusions but also by using puppetry, ventriloquism, clowning, balloon sculpturing, drama, storytelling, chalk art, face art, juggling and other visual
arts; as a result they include all these art forms at our
training conventions, regional conferences and in
their magazine, The Voice.
The International Fellowship of Christian Magicians has an annual convention that moves across
the country, watch for next years convention!
Our website is found at www.FCM.org.
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ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

Wed, July 27, 9:30 AM

The Annual Business Meeting will be held during this
conference on Wednesday Morning at 9:30 in the
Main Sanctuary.
There are many items up for discussion and voting, and a
quorum IS NEEDED.
Members have a responsibility to attend. Voting privileges
are restricted to members and family members over the age
of 16. You must be a PAID, card holding member to vote at
this business meeting.
NOTICE: For New Business. If you have an item you would
like to have on the agenda for the Business Meeting, it must
be presented in writing to the Executive Board before NOON
on Tuesday, for consideration.
Two thirds or 100 of the members (which ever is the lessor)
registered for the convention, must be present for a Quorum
to be reached and business conducted.
ALL MEMBERS ARE STRONGLY URGED TO ATTEND
AND PARTICIPATE IN THIS IMPORTANT
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING.
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More Stuff To Know
Children and Youth Activities
The Lamasters–Tahir Family is again
handling children and youth activities.
The schedule is as follows:
CHILDREN: Mon: TBA
Tue: TBA
Wed: TBA
Thur: TBA
Childcare Available during the Auction
YOUTH: Mon-Thurs

Many attendees want to know if
they can record the workshop sessions and Evening Programs. It is
up to each Workshop leader
whether video taping is allowed.
You will will need to check at each
workshop you attend and get permission from the presenter.
PLEASE NOTE: Audio/Video taping
of the Evening Program is NOT
PERMITTED with the exception of
the official photographer.
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Registration Table Info
Registration Table Hours are typically:
Sunday; 2:00-9:00 PM
Monday and Tuesday 7:30 AM
All Week 8:30-9:30 AM 2:30-4:00 PM
and a half hour AFTER the Evening Program
You can also reach Registration at
CHRIS GARNER 513-767-6033
JANET GARNER 513-940-8364

Sign Ups for Monday Night, Late Nights and
Contests will be at the Registration Table!

Closest Hospital
Kindred Hospital
1700 West 10th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46222
317-636-4400
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Ed Jarvis– “2004-2008”
Dr. Jerry Burgess—
”1984-1988; 1990-1992”

Rev. Len Camp— “1980-1984”

Steve Varro—
“2000-2004; 2014-2017”
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Joey Evans—
“2017-2020”

Del Wilson -”2008-2014”

Duane Laflin—
1992-1996; 2020-2021

Current PresidentJamie Doyle

“2021-Present”
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THURSDAY AT 10:45
A Special Guest From Australia
Bingo Jack in
“Making It and Mikling It!”
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TEN

Main San

MONDAY 10:15 PRO-SERIES #1 Main Auditorium
“The Creative Mind” Variety Artist Don Bursell will perform
103
his signature act and then give us an
exclusive “behind the scenes” look
at the prep and the performance!

To Auditoriu

Don Bursell “DonB!”
Variety Artist
Unicycles, Magic,
Juggling,
Clowning

Minnesota
FRONT DOORS AND FRONT
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NTATIVE ROOM SET UP

nctuary

TUESDAY 2:00 PM PRO-SERIES #2 Main Auditorium
“Center Ring Excellence” Jeffrey Mc Mullen has blended
his experiences as a nationally sought after speaker, author
and seminar leader with his experiences asan internationally recognized entertainer to address the “behind the scene”
issues and challenges that performers in all venues face
today in his presentation entitled “Center Ring Excellence!”

um

Jeff McMullen
Speaker, Author,
Internationally
recognized
Entertainer!

Wisconsin
PARKING
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SUNDAY 7/24
4:00 PM: Bob Hill— A Life Member of the FCM, Missionary to Greece,
HUGE contributor to Gospel Magic’s rich history!
You are most assuredly DOING SOMETHING BOB INVENTED!
Come see his unique presentations!
MONDAY 7/25

2:30 PM: Duane Laflin—Duane’s newest lecture just for the FCM!
4:00 PM: “MAGIC” Jim Scott— “Amazing Deal and Drop Shuffle” From
Jim’s book “Spellbinders for Teaches and Entertainers.” Hear about the Card
Match and some it’s uses. A powerful concept in card matching that is oh, so
versatile!
TUESDAY 7/26
9:45 AM: Eric Reamer— “Forward Thinking Magic” Eric’s brand new 2022
lecture packs a punch whe it comes to messaging impact! You’ll learn some
of the easiest ways to share the Gospel creatively, as well as some never
before taught tools and techniques.

3:45 PM: Greg Hamilton— “Gospel Magic Made Easy!” NEW for 2022 created especially for the FCM. Easy,
Professional magic made with a message.
WEDNESDAY 7/27
2:30 PM: DJ Edwards— ““Triple Threat” In this workshop D.J. teaches how
to put together your best show, how to get lots of bookings for your show,
and how to increase your profit at every show! Also includes the newest
Gospel Magic, and Gospel Magic favorites from Ickle Pickle!
3:30 PM: “MAGIC” Jim Scott— “Magical Creative Ways To Present The
Gospel.” Including a plan of salvation presented using
easy-to-obtain materials
THURSDAY 7/28
9:30 AM: Kent Sheets— “Mental Magic With A Message” Kent shows several almost self working, easy tricks that anyone should be able to perform.
Information and examples will be presented on how to customize mental
magic to a special message of your choice. Packs flat, plays big, easy to do!
Gospel Applications!
10:45 AM: Bingo Jack Burgess in Auditorium “Making and Milking It!” The
focus of the lecture is on designing an educational magic show for children,
using Magic, Puppets, Storytelling and more. This is the Making it.
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SUNDAY 7/24

4:00 PM: Dianna Hale— “Prop Up Your Parade” Need ideas for your
next parade? This is the place to be! Leave with a load of ideas that
can trigger your imagination!
MONDAY 7/25
2:30 PM: Colleen Fouts—“The New Clown Heart” We’ll take you
from beginning to finding your mission field at the nursing homes and
abroad.
4:00 PM: Randy Christensen—”The Clown In Ministry” Philosophy,
history, opportunities and ideas on using traditional clowning to
minister in and from the church setting.
TUESDAY 7/26
9:45 AM: Dianna Hale— “Dumpster Diving” It’s just like it sounds!
Clowning can be expensive, so why not save whe ya can? This is
sure to be a clss filled with laughter!
3:45 PM: Angela Gonzalez— “Costumes On A Budget” Wantoing a
new clown costume but you’re out of money? This calss will give and
show grat ideas on how to get the most for your money. Looking great
without spending tons of cash!
WEDNESDAY 7/27
2:30 PM: Adam Schill— “The Business Side of Show Business” If
your clowning takes you outside of your house you will need this info!
Helpful tools for the in’s and out’s of having a clown business.
3:30 PM: Angela Gonzalez— “Walka Walka” Every clown NEEDS to
know how to have fun in the crowd you’re in! Leave with some
awesome ideas on what we call, Walk Around Clowning!”
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(CONTINUED)
THURSDAY 7/28
9:30 AM: Randy Christensen—“The Body Speaks”
Mime movement techniques based on the Del Sarte and DeCroux
mime methods are taught in practical immediately applicable segments to help you better physically communicate your message and
build rapport with your audience.
10:45 AM: Bingo Jack Burgess—Making and Milking It! The focus of
the lecture is on designing an educational magic show for children, using Magic, Puppets, Storytelling and more. This is the Making it.
Then Bingo Jack will show how to derive comedy from these routines,
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SUNDAY 7/24
4:00 PM: Mary Le Masters Tahir—

MONDAY 7/25
2:30 PM: Brett Belleque—Chapeaugraphy: The art of folding a circle
of felt into an endless number of hat shapes. Great prop for
storytelling, vent dummies, puppets and clowns.
4:00 PM: Roy Stone—Magic Storytelling, see how to write and use
stories in your magic performances or programs. TUESDAY 7/26
9:45 AM: NormaJean Price 3:45 PM: John Welcher—A dramatic variety show from the character
of a pirate. Reminding us that God is able.

WEDNESDAY 7/27
2:30 PM: Ed Corbin—Art of Storytelling Part 1: Using Dramatic Storytelling to Preach a message to Children plus Story Telling that packs a
Powerful Christian Message.
3:30 PM: Ed Corbin—Art of Storytelling Part 2: Using Dramatic Storytelling to Preach a message to Children plus Story Telling that packs a
Powerful Christian Message.
THURSDAY 7/28
9:30 AM: Jeffrey LeMasters-Tahir—”Secular Performing With a
Gospel Message.” You’ve been boked for a secular event. How do
you present the message you are called to present while delivering
everything you have been booked to provide and be fully entertaining
to your secular audience.
10:45 AM: Bingo Jack Burgess—Making and Milking It! The focus of
the lecture is on designing an educational magic show for children,
using Magic, Puppets, Storytelling and more. This is the Making it.
Then Bingo Jack will show how to derive comedy from these routines,
Milking it.
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SUNDAY 7/24
4:00 PM: Brett Belleque—”Solo Puppetry” Here are some creative
ideas for using a single puppet in your ministryvenue. Come see how
effective a single puppet can be!
MONDAY 7/25
2:30 PM: “Puppet” Jim Scott—“Basic Puppet Manipulation” You will
get some basic directions and learn by doing. Be prepared to bring out
the puppeteer in you, have fun and find new ways to share!
4:00 PM: Jeff Scott—”Novelty Vent Ideas” An idea factory for creative things that can be used in ventriloquism. Dozens of inexpensive
examples shown and discussed in the workshop will send your mind
spinning with possibilities for novelty characters to enhance your

programs.
TUESDAY 7/26
9:45 AM: Brett Belleque—”Advanced Puppetry” Using arm rods,
choeography and human hands to animate your puppets like a professional. You will leave with several new ideas to help sharpen your
skills as a puppeteer.
3:45 PM: “Puppet” Jim Scott—”Characters Welcome” This workshop looks at what shapes your puppet’s character. Be sure to bring
your puppet to class to meet. This 4 phase workshop will allow you to
TRULY meet your puppet’s character making it a complete
“character!” Not to miss!
WEDNESDAY 7/27
2:30 PM: Colleen Fouts—”Give Your Puppet A Hand!” A class in
puppets for newbies. All the basics are covered and discussed!
3:30 PM: Jeff Scott—”Venting in the Church and Beyond” Learn
about figure/puppet selection, character building and ways to use a
vent figure in church and community. We will also discuss creative
ways to keep your figure alive after the performance with social
media, mail, print and phone!
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CONTINUED

THURSDAY 7/28
9:30 AM Greg Phillips—”Funbelievable Puppets and Ideas” Greg
has some of the craziest puppets and ideas. Come see Found Object
Puppetry, Red Crayon, Cereal Boxes and his mechanisms to make
puppets work. A fast, fun-filled workshop with tons of creativity and
magic built in!
10:45 AM Bingo Jack Burgess—Making and Milking It! The focus of
the lecture is on designing an educational magic show for children,
using Magic, Puppets, Storytelling and more. This is the Making it.
Then Bingo Jack will show how to derive comedy from these
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WORKSHOPS

SUNDAY 7/24
4:00 PM: TBA

MONDAY 7/25
2:30 PM: Gwen Clark - “Beginning Balloons”
4:00 PM: Stephanie Morris—“Yard Art Balloons”
TUESDAY 7/26
9:45 AM: John Welcher - “A Gospel Story With Balloons—
The Battered Box”
3:45 PM: Nick Geigle - “Balloon Embellishments,
Making Simple Balloons Better”
WEDNESDAY 7/27
2:30 PM: Tim Thurmond “Balloon Technique”
3:30 PM: Terry Kelly— “TBA”
THURSDAY 7/28
9:30 AM: Gloria Siegfreid— “Continued From Last Year!”
10:45 AM: Bingo Jack Burgess—Making and Milking It! The focus of
the lecture is on designing an educational magic show for children,
using Magic, Puppets, Storytelling and more. This is the Making it.
Then Bingo Jack will show how to derive comedy from these routines,
Milking it.

Join Greg and Jamie for a VERY SPECIAL
“Funbelievable Monday Night Magic Tag Team
Lecture” and Performances! Gonna be crazy as
these two show off some of their best ideas in
rapid fire “Tag Team” Style!
Don’t miss it following the Evening Show…
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MONDAY 7/25

2:30 PM: Brenda Smith— “
4:00 PM: Christina Getz
TUESDAY 7/26
9:45 AM: TBA
3:45 PM: TBA
WEDNESDAY 7/27
2:30 PM: Brenda Smith
3:30 PM: (TBA)

Join Host, Jed Crouse for an exciting couple of
LATE NIGHT performance opportunities!
Sign up at the Registration table
to show off your best
(or craziest or newest) routines and tricks on
Tuesday and Wednesday Nights…
It’s Wild and Crazy and tons of Fun!
Don’t miss it in the auditorium following the
evening program.
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SUNDAY 7/24
4:00 PM: Roy Stone— “Writing Object Lessons for the elementary
audience that won’t bore adults!”
MONDAY 7/25
2:30 PM: SuZie Zoerman & Friends—“Chalk Art On Paper Part 1”
The basics with Chalk Art friends!
4:00 PM: SuZie Zoerman & Friends—“Chalk Art On Paper Part 2”
The basics Pasrt 2 with friends!
TUESDAY 7/26
9:45 AM: Mary LeMasters-Tahir— “Gospel Origami” Mary uses the
ancient art of paper folding to share scriptures and principles and new
ways to evangelize with paper!
3:45 PM: Randy Christensen— “Cartoon Ministry” Randy shares
cartooning concepts and numerous ways to use cartooning in ministry
settings during storytelling, preservice activities, welcoming children,
etc.
WEDNESDAY 7/27
2:30 PM: SuZie Zoerman & Tim Thurmond— “A New Way To Do
The Traditional” basic Airbrush for Chalk Art Part 1” Hows, whys and
clean-up!
3:30 PM: SuZie Zoerman & Tim Thurmond — “A New Way To Do
The Traditional” basic Airbrush for Chalk Art Part 2” Hows, whys and
clean-up!
THURSDAY 7/28
9:30 AM: Brett Belleque— “Gospel Cartooning Anyone Can Do”
Class teaches simple cartoons to share Bible principles. Examples of
quick line drawings, trick drawings, lettering styles and droodles!

10:45 AM: Bingo Jack Burgess—Making and Milking It! The focus of
the lecture is on designing an educational magic show for children,
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MONDAY: Pastor Jamie Doyle “Vision For The Future”
TUESDAY: Missionary To Greece Bob Hill
WEDNESDAY: Missionary To Africa Ed Corbin
"Never Quit, Never Give Up, Remain Faithful until the
End." John Colter and the Run for his Life.
THURSDAY: Chaplain MagicBob Zoerman:
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Clean out your magic rooms, your closets, your
basements and bring it out to the FCM Flea Market.
Proceeds to benefit the FCM.
Your items will be labeled, priced and displayed all week
on our special FCM tables. You can then buy and sell these
items. Limit 20 items per person, please.

If you sold items you will receive 90 % percent of the sale
with 10% of the proceeds going to the FCM!
If you purchased something (normally at incredible
prices!) you can pay right away. Cash Only Please!
Get some great stuff… Get rid of some great stuff!

You may check items in beginning on Sunday;
check out by end of Wednesday. Contact Beth Salo for
more details! (Items not sold can go to the Auction)
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Presents The

Join Trick Ricky Henson and his crew as they
AUCTION off donated items.
Make some spending cash while supporting the FCM as
10% of sales goes to the FCM! Join them as they quickly,
painstakingly and comically go thru
some great and not so great stuff!
TO SELL STUFF: Take your auction items to Ricky’s dealer
table and be prepared to fill out paperwork that asks: Item
Name, Maker, Price You Want and a description if
necessary.
Then get ready for the FUN!

Be prepared to BID… BUY…
SELL… and ENJOY!
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https://dock-haley-gospel-magic-company.myshopify.com

https::www.jamstonemagic.com

www.icklepicklemagic.com

Greg@GregPhillipsMagic.com

www.tmyers.com
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www.JamieDoyleMagic.com

www.TrickyRickyHenson.com

http://iseei2i.com/website1001.htm

www.SimplicityTheClown.com
Duane Laflin
www.LaflinMagicStore.com
Don Barry

DonB52@earthlink.net

Lohren Meier

fcandm@hotmail.com

Wayne Corrigan

WCorrigan1@Yahoo.com

Greg Hamilton

GregoryHamilton@fuse.net

Eric Reamer

Eric@prmediacoach.com
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